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Italy crush Armenia 9-1 in finale 
to perfect Euro 2020 qualifying

PALERMO: Ciro Immobile and Nicolo Zaniolo scored a
brace each as Italy wrapped up their perfect Euro 2020
qualifying campaign with a crushing 9-1 win over Armenia
in Palermo on Monday.

Already-qualified Italy registered an 11th straight win
under coach Roberto Mancini, as the four-time world
champions showed they were back on track after failing to
qualify for last year’s World Cup for the first time since
1958. Mancini’s side have won all 10 of their Group J
matches and are assured of a seeding in the Euro 2020
draw on November 30 in Bucharest. “Let’s enjoy these 10
games won, it had never happened and it’s an extraordi-
nary thing,” said 54-year-old Mancini.

“We had the right approach to the game and you don’t
score nine goals by chance. “We have six months to pre-
pare for the European Championship, we need to improve
a few things, then the difficulty will be to leave some play-
ers at home, they all deserve to be there.

“They are all young lads who are improving game after
game, it just takes time. Every player gave everything they
had, I had the answers I wanted from them.”

Immobile, 29, started the goal-spree on eight minutes
in Sicily, adding a second in the 33rd minute.

Roma midfielder Zaniolo, 20, scored his first goal for
the national side on nine minutes, completing a brace on
64 minutes. Nicolo Barella, 22, also scored in the first half
on front of a crowd of nearly 28,000 on the
Mediterranean island. Alessio Romagnoli, Jorginho’s 75th-
minute penalty, and goals from Riccardo Orsolini and
Federico Chiesa concluded the hammering.

Edgar Babayan pulled a goal back for Armenia 10 min-

utes from time in a rout which could have been heavier
with the Azzurri rattling the woodwork on multiple occa-
sions. “We have beaten several records but we know that
June next year is the only thing that counts,” said captain
Leonardo Bonucci.

“Honestly, I have never had so much fun with the
national team, we dominated every game.” “We are aware
of our strengths, we have the right mentality and a very
good, united group,” said Immobile. “There are all the
ingredients to do well but we have to keep our feet firm on
the ground and continue to work hard.”

Zaniolo added: “I’ve made another dream come true
tonight, but I realise it must be just the beginning...

“A call-up for Euro 2020 is another dream and I hope
to make that come true as well.”

This was not quite either Italy’s biggest international
score or their largest margin of victory. They beat Egypt
11-3 in the bronze-medal match at the 1928 Olympics in
Amsterdam and the USA 9-0 at Brentford in the first
round at the 1948 Olympics. In 1920, they beat France 9-4
in a friendly.

Italian football federation president Gabriele Gravina
hailed Mancini from reviving enthusiasm in the Azzurri
after the low of their World Cup qualifying disaster.

Italy will target their second European title after 1968
next year, with the opening game of the tournament in
Rome. “We rounded off an extraordinary journey this
evening,” said Gravina.  “It’s a special vintage, a 2019 to
frame. This is a team that has shown its true value, launch-
ing many young players. “Mancini has put Italy back on
the path of success.” —AFP

PALERMO: Italy’s defender Alessio Romagnoli (2ndR Rear) scores his team’s 6th goal during the Euro 2020 1st
round Group J qualifying football match Italy v Armenia at the Renzo-Barbera stadium in Palermo. — AFP

‘We have six months to prepare for European Championship’

PARIS: Wales are hoping to snatch the final automat-
ic qualifying berth for Euro 2020 as they take on
Hungary, after the Republic of Ireland were left to
settle for a crack at reaching the finals via the play-
offs.

Ryan Giggs’s Wales side, who have already quali-
fied for the play-offs should things not go their way,
face Hungary in Cardiff knowing a victory will guar-
antee them a place at next year’s 24-team tournament
and a chance to repeat their fairytale run to the semi-
finals in France in 2016.

Despite the presence of Gareth Bale and Aaron
Ramsey in their ranks, Wales have not often con-
vinced in this qualifying campaign but a 2-0 victory
away in Azerbaijan on Saturday set up this winner-
takes-all showdown.

“We have got that momentum. I think we’ll have to
be better than we were the other night if we are
going to win,” warned Giggs. “But I believe in the
players. I believe in the group that we’ve got and the
qualities they possess.”

Wales are currently third in Group E, a point
behind second-placed Hungary, while 2018 World
Cup runners-up Croatia have already secured top
spot. It is not quite a straight shoot-out between
today’s opponents in Cardiff though — if the game
ends in a draw, Slovakia can leapfrog them both by
defeating Azerbaijan.

For whoever misses out on automatic qualification,
there will however be a second chance to qualify via
the play-offs. That is the path Ireland will have to
take if they are to reach the finals after a 1-1 draw
with Denmark in Dublin on Monday saw them finish
third in Group D behind Switzerland and the Danes.

“Overall I’m very pleased with the performance
and very proud of the players, particularly after con-
ceding, to push them right to the limit,” Ireland man-
ager Mick McCarthy told Sky Sports after the game.
“Play like that in the play-offs and we can beat any-
body.” Nineteen of the 20 automatic qualifying
berths for the Euros have now been allocated. 

The remaining four spots will go to the winners of
the play-offs which will take place in March — the
draw for those ties will be on Friday at 1100 GMT.
The draw for the final tournament will take place in
Bucharest on Saturday, November 30.

The seemingly highly confusing play-off format is
based on the final standings in the inaugural UEFA
Nations League, which split European nations into
four divisions and offered teams from each tier a sec-
ond chance to qualify for the Euros.

Georgia, Belarus, North Macedonia and Kosovo
will meet in the play-offs in the bottom tier League D,
with the winner after two semi-finals and a one-off
final advancing to a first ever major tournament.

Scotland — who finish their disappointing quali-
fying campaign against Kazakhstan on Tuesday —
already know they will have a home play-off on
March 26. If they win that, Steve Clarke’s team will
advance to a final against either Norway or Serbia
for the chance to reach a first tournament since the
1998 World Cup.

Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland will
only get an idea who they might face in the play-offs
after today’s games. As for the draw for the finals
themselves, England already know they will be in the
first pot of seeds alongside the likes of Italy, Belgium
and Spain, who have just reappointed Luis Enrique as
coach.

However, France and Germany could yet both end
up in the second pot of seeds for a competition to be
staged in 12 cities across 12 different nations between
June 12 and July 12 next year, with the semi-finals and
final at Wembley. — AFP
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LONDON: Manchester City’s on-field success saw
the club’s revenues swell to £535 million ($692 mil-
lion) last season as the Premier League champions
posted a profit for the fifth straight year.

A 20 percent surge in broadcast revenue saw
City’s  income r ise from £500.5 mi l l ion in  the
2017/18 season. Pep Guardiola’s men completed an
unprecedented quadruple of England’s domestic
trophies by winning the Premier League, FA Cup,
League Cup and Community Shield.

The sale of a host of players unable to break into
the first team helped boost profits to £10.1 million.
Prior to Sheikh Mansour’s takeover of City in 2008,

the club’s revenue was a mere £87 million.
Huge losses of over £584 million followed during

the first six years of their ownership due to massive
investment in the playing squad and faci l i t ies,
including the £200 million Etihad Campus training
ground.

However, a boom in commercial and broadcast
revenue brought about by continued qualification
for the Champions League and four Premier League
titles in the past eight seasons has seen City post a
profit in each of the past five years. 

“As intended by His Highness Sheikh Mansour,
our organisation is now at a level of maturity that
enables us to plan on multi-year cycles both in terms
of our management of squads and more widely
across the business,” City chairman Khaldoon Al
Mubarak said in a statement.

“This strategic planning has allowed us to create
an environment in which continued on-pitch success

is both possible and likely, and financial sustainabili-
ty is a reality.”

City’s income is sti l l  dwarfed by local rivals
Manchester United’s £627 million revenue for the
2018/19 season. However, the gap between the two
will be significantly closer this season with United
expecting their income to fall to between £560-580
million due to a lack of Champions League football.

City’s figures for this season will also be bol-
stered by a club record kit deal with Puma worth a
reported £65 million a season over the next 10
years. However, the club are still under scrutiny due
to an investigation from UEFA into alleged breaches
of financial fair play (FFP). The investigation into
City is based on leaked emails published last year by
German magazine Der Spiegel that City flouted FFP
regulations by inflating the value of sponsorship
deals. Possible punishments include a ban from the
Champions League, a transfer ban or a fine. — AFP
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TEL AVIV: Argentina’s forward Lionel Messi fights for the ball with Uruguay’s defender Diego Godin during the friendly
football match between Argentina and Uruguay at the Bloomfield stadium in the Israeli coastal city of Tel Aviv. —AFP

MONTREAL: Newly-appointed Montreal Impact boss
Thierry Henry vowed to learn from the mistakes of his dis-
astrous reign at Monaco on Monday but called for
patience as he attempts to revive the fortunes of the strug-
gling Major League Soccer outfit.

Speaking at his first press conference since his
appointment by Montreal last week, the 42-year-old for-
mer France and Arsenal superstar insisted he was ready
for the challenge despite his troubled tenure with Ligue 1
side Monaco.

Henry was sacked by Monaco in January after only 100
days in charge as the team nosedived into the relegation
zone following his appointment, with just five wins in 20
matches. “For me, the way I put it is always [either] you
win or you learn, and I learned a lot there,” Henry said of
his spell at Monaco.

“It’s about coming back, always. You have to get up and
be in front of what happens. The only mistake that you can
make is not learning from what happened.”

Henry, who was also an assistant coach to Belgium dur-
ing the country’s 2018 World Cup campaign, where they
finished third, said his experiences were part of his evolu-
tion as a manager.

“You have to start somewhere,” he said of his time with
Belgium and Monaco. “I learned a lot about myself. It’s
about fighting. This isn’t just my story but the story of
everyone in life. Everyone falls. It’s about how you get up.”

The Impact’s sporting director Olivier Renard said
Henry beat out several candidates under consideration for
the Montreal position. After meeting Henry in mid-
October, it was decided then that he should take on the job
of rebuilding the foundering franchise, he said.

“In terms of a shared vision of the sport, we immediate-
ly clicked,” Renard said. “I wanted someone motivated,
who loves the city, who wanted to come and who advo-
cates an offensive game.”

Henry, who spent four years in MLS with the New York
Red Bulls at the tailend of his playing career, meanwhile
urged Montreal’s fans to be patient, saying success won’t
come overnight for the team, after missing the playoffs the
last three years.

“We have a fresh start and we’re going to move for-
ward to rebuild the team,” Henry told reporters. “We know
the direction we want to go, but you can’t build a new
team in two months, or three months or even a year,” he
said. “We have a lot of hard work ahead of us, and it will
require patience.

“We also need to win back the support of fans. I think
this is very important because fans and the city, the com-
munity need to feel a connection to the team. It’s up to us
to bring them back on our side.”

Henry signed a two-year deal with the Impact, with an
option for 2022, becoming its seventh coach in just eight
years. In Montreal, he reunites with his former France
teammate Bacary Sagna and former Barcelona teammate
Bojan Krkic, as well as French defender Rod Fanni.

He said he first visited the Canadian metropolis with the
Red Bulls in 2011, and “fell in love with this city.”  “If you
take the best of Europe and the best of North American
you get Montreal,” he said.—AFP

TEL AVIV: Lionel Messi scored a late penalty as Argentina
drew 2-2 with Uruguay in a friendly held in Israel Monday,
with the Jewish state considering the match a victory. The
game pitted Messi against his Barcelona teammate Luis
Suarez, and it looked as though the Uruguayan had gotten
the better of him as he scored one goal and set up another to
give his team a 2-1 lead going into injury time.

But a ball into the box was handled by a Uruguayan
defender, and Messi calmly slotted the resulting penalty home
to ensure an engaging friendly ended all square.

The 32-year-old had earlier teed up Manchester City
striker Sergio Aguero to make it 1-1, after Edinson Cavani had
opened the scoring.

Suarez scored a free-kick from outside the box to give his
side the lead before Messi’s late intervention. The game had
been dubbed by organisers as an important moment for
Israel, following the cancellation of another Argentina match a
year earlier after pressure from pro-Palestinian campaigners.

Organisers dubbed it as a game about peace, but boycott
campaigners called for it to be cancelled over Israel’s treat-
ment of the Palestinians. It was not immune from politics —
halfway through the first half the United States announced it
no longer considered Israeli settlements in the West Bank ille-
gal, a move condemned by the Palestinian leadership. In the
build-up to the game Uruguay coach Oscar Tabarez said he

had been “very worried” about the game after a flare up
between Israel and militant groups in neighbouring Gaza last
week. Sylvan Adams, an Israeli-Canadian businessman whose
financial backing ensured the match was held in Israel, said he
hoped to show another side of the Jewish state.

“In bringing perhaps the world’s most famous athlete,
Lionel Messi, to Israel, we are providing excitement for the
entire country — for Muslim, Christian and Jewish citizens of
Israel,” he said in a statement to AFP.

“This is the ‘normal’ Israel that I know and love.” On the
pitch at times it felt like the Messi show, with the crowd
chanting his name and every mazy run greeted by vociferous
cheering.

While not at his electric best, he showed moments of qual-
ity — slaloming past defenders and forcing Uruguay goal-
keeper Martin Campana into a number of smart saves. The
match comes after the cancellation of a pre-World Cup
friendly fixture between Argentina and Israel in June 2018
after boycott calls. That match had been due to be played in
Jerusalem, sparking Palestinian anger and criticism of
Argentina online. Israel considers Jerusalem its “indivisible”
capital, while Palestinians claim the eastern part of the city —
occupied by Israel in 1967 and later annexed — as the capital
of their future state.

Monday’s game was held in the Israeli commercial capital
Tel Aviv. Messi has now scored in both games since a three-
month international suspension for comments he made after
Argentina were eliminated from the Copa America in July.

He accused CONMEBOL, the governing body of South
American football, of corruption and fixing the tournament
for hosts and eventual winners Brazil. He returned to the
national team on Friday, scoring the winning goal in a 1-0 vic-
tory over Brazil. — AFP
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